
£1,500,000

Colley Way
Reigate

Surrey



Two bathrooms, downstairs W/C
& top floor W/C 

Four spacious bedrooms &
separate study 

Two reception room and
additional family room 

Private garden with beautiful
panoramic views  

Open planing kitchen/dining
room 

Driveway and single car garage 



This double fronted Victorian home is set in a popular residential cul-
de-sac, positioned on a large plot with surrounding views. Winding
down a private road surrounded by greenery, this family home is set
back in its plot. The previous owner purposely kept the gate and
pathway leading down the front garden to keep this magnificent
approach to your front door. 

The wonderful reception hallway creates quite the entrance as you
walk through the front door. The separate living and dining rooms
are light and airy, both include a large fireplace creating a focal
point during those warmer months you can open up the patio doors
in the living room to let in some air. 

The large kitchen/dining area is great for entertaining guests with a
utility room attached where you can leave your muddy wellington
boots and clean up before heading off to dinner. The garden room
has large patio doors that you can open up during the summer
allowing you to admire the beautiful surrounding scenery. 

Gorgeous oak stairs lead from the entrance hall to the first floor
landing which is equally as spacious as the entrance hall. There are
three double bedrooms all with spectacular views over the gardens
and views beyond. There is also a family bathroom with a separate
WC. Up another flight of stairs you have a fourth bedroom that also
offers breath-taking views, a large study and WC. 

The gardens are delightful, the house sits within a wonderful plot with
panoramic views to the top of Reigate Hill which provide a
wonderful backdrop as you face the home. The detached brick built
garage is to the left aswell as a long driveway allowing space for
plenty of vehicles.



Royal Alexandra Albert School 3.6m M25 2.4m

St Bede's School 2.6m    Reigate Station 1.1m

Reigate Town 1.2m     Reigate Rugby Club 0.4m

East Surrey Hospital 4.2m    Gatwick Airport 8.4m

Thomas likes it
because....
"Being set in such a private and
tranquil setting, this family home is a
great place to make some
wonderful memories. Surrounded by
greenery, the views are spectacular
and you've so much space you can
entertain friends and family
endlessly!"


